
Angel

Redrama

It's not something you plan, no
It hurts before you let go

Looking at an Angel
in a world full of Devils

And the moon is full,
Chance is we're

a beautiful catasthrope
asking you,

you asking me
Now can it be

that this your last first time?
Aint right and both of us know it
Tonight we're lost in the moment

You got vertigo c'mon girl you don't
got to worry tought you not falling
We keep talking like it's your past

Tought you're not done with that chapter
You feel a subtle touch of my hand

I got your heart beating little bit faster
Cus neither one of us wnt this thing to stop
I want your happy, your sad and all you got

Take care of you you, all you got to do is say somy AngelI'll forever wait, wait
Ever waiting

We can do just what we wanna
You won't fall, just let me hold you
Will we ever make it, ever make it

Ever make itI don't know, guess if we say so
All I know is you're my angel

Wanna give it, don't wanna take it
spend the rest of my days with you

long as I have to wait, this
is more than infatuation

Now my eyes are with glowing with sinning
Your thighs are showing

forbidden? (is it?)
touching, not, touching

dying or living
Acting on feelings not on opinions

You got to go, really?We got a whole minute, wait
You don't have to go yet,

No they have to know yet,Cus neither one of us want this thing to stop
I see yout tears, let me drink every drop
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I know my timing is bad, I know it's late tough.
my AngelI'll forever wait, wait

Ever waiting
We can do just what we wanna

You won't fall, just let me hold you
Will we ever make it, ever make it

Ever make it
I don't know, guess if we say so
All I know is you're my angel
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